HEALING ROOM TESTIMONIES – 2018
I came to the healing rooms with massive headaches at night while trying to sleep, but none
during the day. I also had back pain on my left side and in my left leg that moved up & down. The
healing room team prayed for me and after anointing my leg, they laid hands on my lower leg as they
prayed. They prayed three times and asked after each prayer what the pain level was on a scale of 110. It went from 6 to 3 to 1 and then zero. This is the third time I’ve come to the healing rooms for
different issues and in all cases the pain or distress was totally removed from my body. Praise the
Lord! Jackie
One of our healing room team members (Tom) routinely has dinner at the ‘Raja India’
restaurant after ministering at the healing rooms and has gotten to know the owner, his wife and son.
They are from India and practicing Sikhs and he has been doing friendship evangelism. The son was
the waiter the night a ladies leg had been healed at the healing rooms. The son asked how things had
gone at the healing rooms and after telling him about the lady’s leg being healed, he said “ Can you
heal my toe?” This was the first time any of them had expressed any real interest in the Healing
Rooms. So after anointing it thru his shoe, Tom prayed for it and the pain was gone. The father was
watching this, and when Tom said ‘Anything else’, the son said ‘Can you heal my Dad’s back?’. Tom
looked at the father, who agreed. The father came over, sat in a chair and said he’s been having pain
in his back at night and also pain in his left thigh. So Tom prayed for both and the father said the pain
had gone. Then the father said he also had two toes on one foot which were numb for some time, and
would Tom pray for them. So he took off his shoe & sock, and Tom prayed for them twice and after
the 2nd time, he said they were OK. So two feet, a thigh and a back all healed the same night. God is
Good!
Tom
I came for healing for discomfort in my fallopian tube and high blood pressure. After receiving
prayer the discomfort stopped and I’m believing the blood pressure will be normal when it’s checked.
Thank You Jesus! Shiritta
I am part of the Healing Rooms team and had am medication for high blood pressure. The
healing room team prayed for me yesterday and today I had the nurse at school check my blood
pressure and it was perfectly normal. Thanks be to God!
Denise
I had an accident in 1991 and couldn’t walk for 6 months. Afterward my right leg was 3/4 “
shorter and since then had to wear a lift or my back would really bother me. I came to the healing
rooms and received prayer and God lengthened my leg and I no longer wear the lift. Both my legs are
even. What a Blessing!
Vickie
A testimony of healing when prayer was done over the telephone/online. Mike, a Viet Nam
veteran, was in the hospital diagnosed with a cancerous tumor in his right upper lobe of his lung, all
nodes were four cm in size. There was much prayer prior to and during the surgery. When they did
surgery to remove them, they found the nodes had already shrunk to two cm and were downgraded
even before the surgery. (That meant the Cancerous Tumor was Dying Before the surgery was
started.) The surgeon removed 11 lymph nodes and ALL with NO CANCER. The surgeon said “he
had never seen results like this and had to say it was truly God’s miracle”.
Tim

I had symptoms of a UTI and went to the healing room for prayer. I received prayer and
believed I was healed. The following day (Friday) I went to a previously scheduled doctor appt. After
an examination they told me that I had No UTI, but they would still send out a culture sample for add’tl
examination. I believed I was healed, but on Sat. I began to see blood. I stood firm in my belief but on
Sun. the blood flow increased. I continued to claim my healing and on Mon., no more blood, but some
pain. On Tues. I had no pain and rec’vd a phone call from the lab test that there was Absolutely No
UTI. Praise God for helping me stand firm in my healing!
Donna
I came to the healing rooms to receive prayer for sciatica pain in my back. The healing room
team prayed that the lumbar region of my back would become loose and the nerves would become
restored. Each time they asked me to bend over, something that usually caused great pain. They also
prayed for joy from my head to my toes and when I returned to a standing position, great laughter
came. All pain had gone and the laughter was so great that I was tearing and could not catch my
breath. Thank god for the healing!
Angie
We went to the healing room to receive prayer for financial provision and to find a good job.
We received prayer and the Lord helped us through the time we felt down & broken and when we felt
we had nowhere to go. He led us to a job I originally didn’t think I’d like, which turned out to be the
sweetest and most joyful one for me because I can witness and serve students every day. Hallelujah!
Nnamdi

